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Letter from the Chairman of the Board
by Kel Kronemeyer

I sure am anticipating summer. Tomorrow, my wife and I will have been here at Sandy Pines 
three weeks. We’ve had a number of beautiful days of above average temperature, however, 
the last four days have been cloudy, below average temps, rainy and drizzling. It’s rather 
depressing. I long for sunshine, consistently pleasant temperatures, the arrival of our Sandy 
Pines family who are very slowly arriving back in the park, and all the fun activities and 
fellowship opportunities that lie ahead.

I anticipate a kind, compassionate, understanding, caring, sharing, generous, open, self-
giving spirit in each area of conflict and conversation, as it pertains to living as a community 

here at Sandy Pines. All of life doesn’t 
revolve about me. It revolves about all of us. 
Decisions involving an entire community are 
never easy. If the above anticipated spirit 
is present, it is like bright sunny days with 
warm temperatures, with many pleasant 
activities and interactions.

See CHAIRMAN on page 3...

I write this, keeping in mind that we have a major decision to make this summer to enable 
the golf course to survive as a positive amenity at Sandy Pines. Your Golf Club Committee, 
your Board of Directors, and your Park President and Staff have been listening to you, are 
sensitive to all of your concerns, have been thinking hard and long, and working diligently to 
have a ballot proposal for your vote in August. It has not been finalized yet, but will be, at our 
June Board meeting. The entire Board is asking you to trust our spirit, our hard due diligence 
work, and cast an affirmative vote on our final proposal, so we can move ahead to many 
other matters pertaining to our Park. In a conversation with a fellow member who questioned 
our progress with regard to the proposal, he said, “I trust the judgment of all who have 
been working on the proposal. I am happy to pay whatever is deemed necessary to keep 
the course as a viable amenity of Sandy Pines. I’m tired of all the drama. I just want it over 
with.” This reflects the sentiment of all who have worked on the proposal. I, and your Board, 
anticipate a huge voter turnout, and the proposal to pass by an overwhelming majority, in a 
wonderful spirit of unanimity. That will be like bright sunny days with pleasant temperatures 
after several cloudy, rainy days.

Oh, by the way, your gifts are needed on the Board. Three terms will be expiring, with 
some available for a second term. However, our goal is to have a pool of available talented 
candidates from which our members can select those whom they deem are most qualified. 
Qualifying petitions are available in the office and must be submitted by June 15.

Letter from the President
by Gene Van Koevering

For a guy that intends to make the focus of much of his discussions 
this year on planning for the future, I need to admit up front that as I 
have been writing articles for the Footprints so far in 2015, while doing 
so a month in advance of the printing…(my only defense), I have failed 

miserably at planning ahead!!

I forgot to write about Easter for the April issue, and I forgot to write about Memorial Day and 
our Veterans in the May issue!! So, to in an effort to avoid any further poor planning…Happy 
4th of July, Happy Labor Day, Have a Blessed Thanksgiving Day, Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year!! Yes, although planning ahead is a thing to strive for, while illusive to attain at times, 
we owe it to those counting on us to give it our best in successfully formulating a plan.

The future of Sandy Pines will be much of our topic of conversations in the near future. We will 
be joined in the conversation by our Building and Grounds, Finance and Board, and certainly 
you, the Members. We will explore the needs for maintaining Sandy Pines, as well as seeking 
your expectations for this park in the next 50 years. These conversations will begin this season; 
however I’m certain they will carry on into subsequent years, as well as revisions to a long term 
plan, will likely occur in the years ahead.

The goal of the conversations will be to set a plan in place for the future of Sandy Pines. 
What will Sandy Pines look like? Who will be attracted to it and why? What physical, financial, 
intellectual and human resources will it require to provide a firm foundation from generation to 
generation?

See PRESIDENT on page 4...

CHAIRMAN continued... Get Ready for 
Summer !
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It’s my hope that you will join in on the conversation. Please stay attuned to the announcements of meetings, and/or forums that will be coming 
this year. Watch for and engage in meetings, and surveys when you can. We need your input as well as your ideas!!

June is the month that many families return on a weekly basis as soon as school is out and graduations are completed, so if you are one of those 
families…Welcome Back to the Pines!!

There is much going on in the park, and just a few of the most recent items of interest are: The four new Sandy Pines Channels: 9.1 is the 
Information Channel, 9.2 is the Recreation Information Channel, 9.3 is the Membership Sales Channel. (Both Sandy Pines Sales Department 
listings and For Sale by Owner listings can be found on this channel), 9.4 is the Channel Line up Channel. This past off-season offered us the 
opportunity to replace 14 channels from the line up of 2014. The channels chosen as replacements were taken from the survey you took last 
year which provided us with a list channels which were most requested. These were the channels that were used to create the current lineup.

2015 was the first year of our Extended Stay Camping Program. We set aside 12 campsites as choices for families that were interested in trying 
Sandy Pines through a Seasonal Camping Program. I am pleased to say the first year met our expectations of five rentals. The remaining seven 
sites were opened up for daily/weekly rentals on May 1st. Also, the renovation of our guest camping sites is making good progress with 35 of 59 
sites completed. The renovation program will be completed in total by spring, 2017. It’s our hope that these renovated sites will show our guests 
that we are committed to caring for this park and in caring for it, we are encouraging likeminded guests to join us by becoming Members as well.

Our Marketing Committee is currently working on a handout that will be available to all Members for the purpose of handing them out to area 
Retailers that you frequent. The flyer will not require you to sell anything, but we ask that you 
simply hand them out to the Retailer and ask him/her if they’d like to see more Sandy Pines 
member’s spending money at their business to contact the person on the flyer and sign up for 
advertising on our Channels!! We would greatly appreciate your help in getting the word out! It 
will also help the local Retailers as well as Sandy Pines. Stay tuned to hear when the flyers are 
ready and where you can pick a handful up!

I suspect that Mary Applehof will cover the switch out of the Zip Line for additions to the Ropes 
Course, so I won’t spend time on it, but rather ask you to read her article for more details.

Don’t forget to invite friends and family to attend the Civil War Relic Show in the Pavilion on 
June 20, and the Civil War Reenactment on June 27-28!! It promises to be a great time again 
this year!

The Golf Committee has presented a ballot for the Board to consider, and the Board will have 
a ballot ready to be approved for the August election by the time of the next Board Meeting 
on June 19. Subsequent to that Board meeting, each Face to Phase meeting will include an 
open conversation for the ballot proposal, and I have asked the Golf Committee and Board 
Members to set open forums as well, so all Members can have an opportunity to be involved 
in the conversation and be fully informed to cast a vote in August. Watch for forum dates and 
times from the committee and the Board.

We have a great opportunity to say “Thank You” to Jim Spray. Jim will be retiring this year 
after having been the Golf Course Manager for Lake Monterey Golf Course for 17 years. We 
will be holding an Open House for Jim on June 12 from Noon-2 pm. Please come to express 
your thanks and good wishes as Jim begins to enjoy his retirement on June 19!! Thanks Jim, 
you have done an exemplary job for the course and this park. Jim is another example of our 
dedicated staff. His financial and human resources were limited during his tenure, however his 
desire to do the most with what he had, never failed to provide a great place to play.

PRESIDENT continued...

We had a lake and fishery survey completed in May, however, as of this writing we have 
not received the written report. We hope to have the report by the next Board meeting. The 
information we glean from the report will be given to the Building, Grounds and Lake Committee 
for them to use to develop a long term lake and fishery management plan. The Lake is our 
largest amenity and has not had a long term plan for its care and keeping. We look forward to 
making this amenity better, stronger and healthier for the years ahead.

Also, this month we will be presenting the Board with an updated 10 year Capitol Repair and 
Replacement budget. If you recall, the first such budget was presented to the Board and 
membership in August of 2013. Each of our department Managers was asked to once again 
review their department needs from 2013-2015. This document will be part of the Future 
Planning conversations we will have later this year. When this plan is completed, it will be 
posted on our website, so please plan to review it. Ten years, may seem like a lifetime away, 
but simply look back 10 years…it doesn’t seem that long ago. This is why I am asking the Long 
Range committee to begin to plan beyond 10 years.

Finally, if you possess the skills, experience and positive foresight for a position on the Board 
of Directors, and you are willing to be a Representative of the next generation of Members by 
contributing to the oversight of policies and procedures that will be needed in leading Sandy 
Pines into the future with confidence, please consider putting your name in as a Candidate for 
the Board election in August. There will once again be three positions available and I can say 
with all conviction that if you DO possess the skills, the park needs you to step up and become 
a strong leader for the Sandy Pines of tomorrow.

As you can see, much of my report has to do with committees, so I want to finish by saying 
thank you to each committee and the members that serve us so faithfully. Also, thank you to 
the Staff of Sandy Pines…these staff persons are a dedicated group of individuals, and as 
such, as Management we have dedicated our efforts to continue to seek to improve the skill 
sets of each employee. When we do this, we improve our value to the park and improve the 
confidence they have in doing their job. Thank you to you, the Members, for your support and 
know that as your employee, I am grateful for the opportunity to serve you.

See PRESIDENT on page 5...

PRESIDENT continued...

HAPPY
fATHER’S DAY!
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Maintenance Update
by Ben Fifelski

It’s good to see so many people back in the Park! We would like to thank you for making sure that you are putting your leaves and brush 
in the correct places at the dump. This will help us with the clean-up in the fall. Sandy Pines is a small community and it is fantastic to see 
neighbors helping neighbors. Thank you for that…

Please remember that the Maintenance 24 Hour On-Call is for emergencies only! An emergency would be a broken riser, sewer problems, 
power outages, etc. If you experience a problem on your site, and it is not an emergency, please wait until morning and we will do what we 
can to assist you.

REMINDER: Please check your white hoses and replace them, if necessary. Don’t forget to label them to help make spring hook-ups a lot 
easier!

CC SHOWERS: In the spring and fall there is little water being used in the CCs, so this may cause an unpleasant shower! To ensure that your 
shower is comfortable…turn the water on in a couple of the sinks in the CC until they reach a pleasant temperature. Let your shower run for 
a minute or two, and you should be all set! Once our season gets busier, you won’t have to do that anymore.

Thank you all for your help and cooperation. It takes everyone at Sandy Pines, working together, to make this the wonderful place that it is! 
Enjoy your season!

Aquatics News
by Kim Day

Our Recreation season begins June 15th and runs through August 14th. We have a lot of 
fun things planned again this year. If you didn’t get a chance to sign up your children for 
swimming or tennis lessons, you can stop by the Recreation Office anytime to do so.

The Kid’s Triathlon will be Saturday, June 27, this year. We will start sign-ups on June 8th at 
the Rec. Office. The cost is $10 per child, or $15, if you want a t-shirt. Money is due at the 
time of registration. To register, you may stop by the Rec. Office, call (616) 896-8318, or email 
us at recreation@sandypines.com. Please include your phone number, child’s name, shirt 
size (if you are getting one), and your site number. The deadline for ordering t-shirts will be 
Friday, June 19, at 3 pm. If we don’t have enough participants by then, we will be canceling 
the Kid’s Triathlon.

Our Kids Lock-In will be on July 10, for kids ages 6-12. Sign-ups will start on June 27, at 11 
am. The cost for the lock-in will be $10/child.

Please remember at the Water Park that any child not at least 48 inches tall will have to wear 
a flotation device, if they can’t pass the swim test.

Keep reading the weekend flyer so you don’t miss anything.

Building & Grounds Committee News 
by Mike Young

Our first meeting of the season took place May 9. Several items were discussed, with one of 
them being the Memorial Gardens. Nelson Bouma has worked hard on the layout and more 
stakes are needed. Types of trees must have office approval and meet the guidelines that 
have been established. If you are interested in planting a tree, please contact the office for 
details.

The softball outfield has been worked on and has been leveled for safety. A Handicap dock 
has been installed by our boat ramp and is ready for use. We do ask that NO fishing take 
place from any public dock.

Sandy Pines also has had a professional (Earth Sciences) lake survey done. We all know that 
our lake is our most valuable asset. This survey will lead us in a long term plan for fish and 
lake management. The survey was just completed, and a full report will soon follow. Items 
covered in the survey were health of our fish, types of fish and food source for fish. Also 
surveyed was water depth and silt. Sailboat Cove was found to have a lot of organic material 
around the edges of the cove. This will need to be removed.

An update of the Administration Building frontage was also discussed. A full plan is being put 
together that will include a water feature. Bids again will be needed. Our goal is to let people 
on the outside see some of the beauty that we see on the inside, and hopefully new members 
will be part of what we now enjoy.

Our next meeting is June 13th at 10 am, at the Administration Building.
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Recreation Department News 
by Mary Applehof

Are you ready? We sure are! Here are some of the fun activities we have planned for the 
summer of 2015:

The regular summer schedule begins the week of June 15th. Tennis lessons are Tues. – 
Friday; Kids Club – ages K-9 (1-2:30) and pre-teen club–ages 9-12 (2:30 – 3:45) run from 
Tues-Friday. Teen club (must be 13 to attend) will run on Tues. evenings (7-8:30 p.m.). Golf 
lessons will be on Wednesdays for ages 7-12 at 11am – Noon and ages 13-17 from Noon 
– 1 pm. All Golf lessons are held at the Golf Course. Movies will be shown in the Recreation 
Station on Fridays (G-rated) and Saturday’s (PG or PG-13) at 8 pm. Sports nights: Mondays 
(7-8:30) will be 3-on-3 Basketball, and new this year, is Beach Volleyball; Wednesdays (7-
8:30) will be Disc Golf/Ultimate Frisbee alternating with pickle ball; Thursday will be Soccer 
(7-8:30)–each of these sports will start with ½ hour of drills and instruction of the sport, then 
the next hour will be spent playing! (Ages 8 +). The 9 square in the air and the gaga ball 
games are open anytime you would like to play! The 9 square is like 4 square that we all know 
and love from the school playgrounds, but you play it in the air instead of on the ground. 
Come and check it out! This game is for adults too!

Ok, Sandy Pines, we have a DVD Kiosk in the Water Park for your movie rentals this summer! 
It is called Michigan Video on the Go. They have been in business for over five years and 
have a Kiosk at Dick’s Market in Dorr, too. The Kiosk will have 250 movies that you can rent 
for only $1.49 for the first night and $1.79 for each additional night. Customers can reserve 
movies online for in-store pick up too! The Movie rental will be billed directly to your credit 
card. The Kiosk is already in place and is ready to go. Some of the new movies for rent are: 
Selma (5/5/15); Black or White (5/5/15); Fifty Shades of Grey (5/8/15); Still Alice (5/12/15); 
Blackhat (5/12/15); and Mortdecai (5/12/15). Go to www.mivideoonthego.com and register 
to become a member. *Receive a free movie code when you signup!

I want to remind you of a few things that you should know about the ropes course: You must 
be 48” or taller to participate. You must have shoes on that will not come off – no flip flops 
will be allowed. There is a weight limit of 300#. The ropes course will be closed if it is raining. 
The hours of operations are: Monday: 6-8:30 pm; Tuesday: 1-3 and 6-8:30; Wednesday & 
Thursday: 6-8:30 pm; Fridays: 1-4 pm and 6– 9 pm; Saturdays: 10 am-2 pm and 5–9 pm; 
Sundays: 1-4 pm. The Zip line is closed for safety reasons.

We have a few changes for the Adult Tennis lessons this year. We are thankful that Michael 
VanderWall will be running the Adult Tennis lessons for us again this year. The lessons will still 
be held on Thursday evening from 7-9 pm. at the Water Park and we are adding the 11-Noon 
at the Phase 1 courts. Each of these lessons will include all levels of play.

Dates to put on your calendar: Boaters Safety is Saturday, June 13, from 8 am to 2 pm, 
at the Recreation Station. The class is free but you must be registered to attend. To register, 
please e-mail us at recreation@sandypines.com.

Saturday June 13 is also the Bike safety with the Allegan County Sheriff’s Dept. Meet at the 
Water Park and plan to ride around the lake using proper hand signals.

Saturday June 13 is also the Highland games. This will be from noon to 4 pm in the Flea 

Market Area. Bring a lawn chair and come and see how the Scottish games are played. We 
will be selling pop and popcorn all during the event.

Drive in Movie is June 20. Cost is $1/ person. We will be selling popcorn and pop too!  More 
information in the Weekend Flyers!

June 20 is Civil War artifacts display in the Pavilion from 12-4 pm.  

June 27–28: is the Civil War Re-enactment. Please check the Weekend Flyer for a detailed 
program.

June 27 is the Sandy Pines Youth Triathlon

The 4th of July Parade will actually be on the 4th this year!  Get your parade floats and golf 
carts ready for a great Sandy Pines parade!

July 11 – our first ever Fly board show! This will be starting at 2 pm by the Dam. After the 
show you will be able to try out the fly board, for $40 for 20 minutes. Sign up soon!

July 18 – Vintage Car Show with a parade starting at 4 pm and ending at the Flea Market area 
for everyone to come and enjoy.

The John Ball Traveling Zoo will be here on Saturday, July 25, at 11 am.

The Sandy Pines Rainbow of Color Run is all set for Saturday, August 1, starting at 10 am 
from the Chapel parking lot and ending at the Flea Market area. The cost is $25 and you may 
sign up at the Water Park Recreation Office. This is great for all ages! If you can walk or run, 
you’re sure to have fun! We are looking for sponsors again this year!  Please contact me if you 
are interested in sponsoring. The money raised during this year’s color run will go towards 
two additional AED’s for Sandy Pines.

We are looking for volunteers to help out with Family Fun Day on July 18. If you are willing to 
help, please let us know by contacting us at recreation@sandypines.com or by calling us 
at 616-896-8318. Teens – this is a great way to get service hours for school!

The Bean bag toss tournaments are back for Friday nights! Adult time is 7-8 pm and new 
this year – Teens – your Bean Bag tournaments will be every Friday Night at 8 pm.

If you have any questions regarding the Recreation schedule, or have any new ideas to share 
with us, please feel free to call or stop in. We love our summers here at Sandy Pines!

See RECREATION on page 9...

RECREATION continued...
Helping Hands
For those of you who have been involved 
in our Helping Hands Group, please note 
that they will meet on Mondays at 10 am, 
in the Pavilion. Judy VanKlompenburg, 
will once again be organizing this group, 
and we thank her for the work she puts 
into this activity!

If you do not sew, but would like to 
help with this Mission, please feel free 
to donate material (cotton is preferred), 
pillowcases, or monetary donations are 
always appreciated.

Thank you, in advance, to all of you who 
share your time, talents, or financial 
assistance, to help with this endeavor.

Karaoke
Mark your calendar for our upcoming 
FREE Karaoke Events this season. They 
will be held in the Adult Recreation Center 
from 7-9 pm on the following Fridays: 
June 26, July 24 and August 28. We hope 
you will join in for an awesome evening of 
music and enjoyment!
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Dog Park News
by Bill & Joanne VanderWall

Welcome back to Sandy Pines – to all of 
our members–both old and new!

We would like to tell you about our Dog 
Park. It is located in Phase 6, behind 
the bathroom. It is a fenced in area for 
your pet to run and enjoy themselves, 
in a shady area. There is water for them 
to get a drink, with a bench and table in 
the shade for you 
to sit, while they 
play. There are 
baggies for you to 
pick up after your 
pet, and a pail to 
dispose of it.

Keeping your dog 
exercised and 
content, will keep 
your neighbors 
happy too.

Camping Update
by Kelli Blackman

We had five people take advantage of 
the Extended Stay/Seasonal Camping 
program this year. We welcome you to 
Sandy Pines, and trust that you will have 
an enjoyable experience.

Since January 1st, the Sales Office has 
sold 20 Sites! Nine were for sale by 
owner, seven were Sandy Pines Sites, 
and we had one Condo transfer.

We have been improving our camping 
sites by adding parking pads, upgrading 
the electric and installing new signs 
which include the site numbers.

A comprehensive approach to dentistry!
General • Cosmetic • Preventive • Restorative • Advanced Technology

To set-up your initial evaluation: Call today (269)792-2220
145 S. Main, Suite 1, Wayland MI 49348 • Downtown Wayland
/WaylandFamilyDentistBruceSexton • BruceSextonDDS.com

$50GIFT
CARD

upon completion of your
new patient appointment

Dr. Bruce Sexton & team

Lake Monterey Golf Course News
by Gary Peters

By the time you read this we will be in full swing for the summer at the Park and the Golf 
Course. The ball washers have been painted and the staff has made new tee markers. This 
week, as long as weather stays dry, the staff will start spraying for weeds. We will be putting 
in new tee sign posts in the upcoming weeks, as the old ones have been rotting and will start 
to fall over soon.

We have been asked by some of our new members if there are going to be golf outings 
for our members this year. Just so you are aware, we do have a couples, men’s and lady’s 
outings throughout the week, so come on down to the Pro shop and we will be glad to show 
you the sign-up board for these events.

Also, one new thing we will be starting in the near future, is Foot Golf. This will be hosted on 
the executive nine hole course. It takes about 1½ hours to play eighteen holes. Our Executive 
Nine will support 18 holes of Foot Golf. The game is played the same way as golf, except the 
players use a soccer ball instead of a golf ball, and the ball is kicked rather than struck with 
a club, working towards a flag stick in place of the usual golf hole. The player who plays the 
18 “holes” with the fewest shots, wins. The first shot has to be played from the tee markers 
and to reach the hole…bunkers, trees, water, and hills have to be crossed or avoided. This 
means a powerful shot is useful, but not decisive. Reading the course, a smart approach 
and accurate putting, are even more important. Please note, cleated soccer shoes are not 
allowed, however indoor style soccer shoes are permitted.

Looking forward to a great summer!

Member Outreach Update
by Kel Kronemeyer

Come to the New Member Ice Cream Social and Orientation!

If you became a member any time after October, 2012, and you have not been to one of our 
Ice Cream Social events, you and your immediate family (does not include Adult Associate 
members) are invited to our first Social of 2015! The date is Saturday, June 20, from 
6:30-8:30 pm in the Core Area Outdoor Pavilion (Lakefront below the Ice Cream shop). No 
reservation is necessary – just show up! If you can’t make this one, please plan to come to 
our second social, which is planned for Saturday, August 22nd. Same time and place.

Also, please stop by the Board of Directors Tent at our Flea Markets to place your order for 
our “Member Since” signs. We have many designs, and can arrange for custom designs, as 
well. We now have a new Sandy Pines License Plate design. Please stop by and check it out!

If you like meeting people, making new friends, and welcoming new Sandy Pines Members…
please consider joining the Member Outreach Committee. Call or text me at 407.247.1534, 
or e-mail me at kkron6759@att.net.
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Boating Laws in Michigan
Items such as “No Wake”, Distance from swimming areas, Distance from shore, and your 
watercraft wake, should not be causing damage to the property of others while you are on 
the lake. The freedom of being in a recreational vehicle on the lake still has great responsibility 
for the safety of others and their property.

Before your next trip on the lake, please take the time to review the Michigan Boating laws, 
below.

Michigan law designates these dangerous operating practices as illegal.

Reckless Operation of a vessel or reckless manipulation of water skis, a surfboard, or similar 
device is defined as operation which disregards the safety or rights of others, or endangers 
the person or property of others. Some examples are:

Weaving your vessel through congested waterway traffic or swerving at the last possible 
moment in order to avoid a collision; Jumping the wake of another vessel unnecessarily close 
to the other vessel or when visibility around the other vessel is restricted; Chasing, harassing, 
or disturbing wildlife with your vessel; and Causing damage from the wake of your vessel

Improper Distance is not maintaining a proper distance while operating a vessel or towing a 
person. To maintain a proper distance when you are operating at greater than “slow, no wake 
speed” (except in channels that are not posted), the vessel or persons being towed must not 
be within 100 feet of: A shoreline (if operating in water less than three feet deep); Any moored 
or anchored vessel; A dock or raft; or Any marked swimming area or person(s) in the water

“Slow, No Wake Speed” means the slowest speed at which it is still possible to maintain 
steering and which does not create a wake.

Riding on the Bow is illegal if the vessel is not equipped with bow seating, and the vessel is 
operating at greater than “slow, no wake speed.” Persons also are not allowed to ride on the 
gunwale. While underway, persons on a vessel may not sit, stand, or walk on any portion of 
a vessel not designed for that purpose.

Marketing Committee 
Needs Help
by Michael VanderWall

We’re looking for talent amongst our Sandy 
Pines community. If you are a writer, proof 
reader, artist, graphic designer, web designer, 
videographer, print, media or are you familiar 
with effective use of social media and would 
like to help us manage our Facebook, Twitter, 
Pinterest, etc. efforts let us know. It’s a fun 
way to contribute to the park’s marketing 
efforts. Please contact Michael VanderWall 
at mvw3357@gmail.com, or call 616-477-
3521.

Technology Committee Update
by Jon Novakowski 

Sandy Pines own cable channels – Please make sure to check out 
Sandy Pines own hosted cable TV channels. The channels are 9.1-
9.4 on your TV.  

Free wireless internet Hot Spots in the Park. Just a reminder that the 
free wireless hot spots in the Park are listed below:

 Phase 2 Laundry
 Phase 3 Laundry
 Phase 5 Laundry
 Phase 3 Pool/Laundry
 Phase 3 Ranger Station
 The Library
 The Rec Station / Outdoor pool
 The Ranger Station

For the 2015 season these will be the only free wireless internet 
hotspot. 

Cellular voice coverage continues to be a top priority for the 
technology committee. We have filed all the necessary paper work 
and passed all the required surveys necessary for a cellular tower. 
We just need the carriers (Verizon, Sprint, ATT, etc..) to install a tower 
and the equipment to make it work. We need your support to make 
this happen. Please fill out the letter below and send it in to the same 
address where you send in your monthly payment. 

http://www.sandypines.com/uploads/Form_Letter_for_Wireless_
Provider_request.pdf

Ultra-fast internet at Sandy Pines through the Charter cable modems 
update and reminder. The installation is underway and is being 

deployed as fast as possible. Member 
Services have been doing a fantastic job of 
scheduling installation appointments. Over 
250 additional modems are being deployed 
this year. A note/reminder on the Charter 
cable modem: They do require an additional 
wireless router. These can be purchased at 
Best Buy or Amazon, etc… Please make 
sure to have yours ready when the modem 
is installed so you can start enjoying blazing 
fast internet immediately. 

Updating and interconnecting the camera 
system throughout the Park has been 
completed. Rest assured that the camera 
system in the Park now is on a stable 
connection and helping the Rangers monitor 
and patrol the Park, keeping us all safer.

If you are interested in being on the 
technology committee, we are interested 
in having you join us. This year’s meetings 
will be held virtually, so all you need is a 
telephone and/or internet connection to join 
in the meetings.

TECHNOLOGY continued...

See TECHNOLOGY on page 13...
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Safety Department News
by Steve Deyarmond

Things to do to expedite your entrance into Sandy Pines:
Be sure your balance is current. Many times members fail to be current with their account balances and show up at the gate entrances unable 
to enter the Park. If you have associate members, the same thing will happen. Accounts that are 60 days past due have their membership 
cards deactivated. If you are 60 days past due, the account will have to be made current. Payment will be expected in order to enter the Park, 
and additional card reactivation fees will occur. If your balance is 60 days past due, contact the office during normal business hours and make 
a payment, or stop in at the Administration Office to make a payment prior to entrance or arrival. Being current with your balance will prevent 
a delay and expedite your entry. Please be Up-to-Date on your account.   

Membership cards: 
Have your membership card ready when you arrive at the Park. Backups occur out into the county roads because members cannot find their 
membership cards, or do not have their cards. If you have lost your membership card, please stop at the Ranger Station and have a new card 
made. It only takes a few moments. If you were over 60 days past due and your balance is now current, call the Ranger Station to have your 
membership card reactivated before you arrive. It is becoming very common for members and associate members to stop at the Main Gate 
without a membership card. The purpose of membership cards is to expedite access into the Park. Members without their cards slows their 
access, and the access of others. 

Disposal of leaves, vegetation and brush:
The leaf dump is across the street from the Ranger Station. Please do not dispose of items other than vegetation in the leaf dump. Large 
dumpsters are located in the area across from the Ranger Station for old carpet, or old furniture, old sheds, old grills and chairs. Please do 
not dispose of refrigerators or freezers in the Park. Please have an appliance company remove when replaced.

Member, Associate and Grandchild vehicle registration stickers:
All vehicles in Sandy Pines must display a Sandy Pines vehicle registration sticker. The Ranger Station in Phase Three, and the Main Gate 
have vehicle registration stickers available. To receive a vehicle sticker the Ranger will need your membership card. Sandy Pines vehicle 
registration stickers are to be displayed in the lower left corner of the vehicles windshield.

Operation of Golf Carts by youth:
Youth 12 years of age must take, and pass, the Golf Cart Safety Program to operate a golf cart in the park with an adult. Youth wishing to 
receive a Golf Cart Driving Permit must stop at the Ranger Station, pick up a Golf Cart Safety Study Guide, or download the guide from the 
Sandy Pines website. The youth should study this information and the parent should review it with their child.  After the Golf Cart Safety 
Guide has been studied, the youth may stop at the Ranger Station and take a written test. After the 12 year old passes the written test, he/
she will be issued a Golf Cart Driving Permit to operate a golf cart with an adult. Twelve year olds must have an adult present on the golf cart, 
to operate one.

Youth 13 years of age or older, may also pick 
up a Golf Cart Safety Guide to study in order 
to operate a golf cart within the park. After 
the youth studies the safety guide, they may 
stop at the Ranger Station to take a written 
test.  When they pass the written test he/she 
must operate the golf cart with an adult for 
three weeks.

Age verification is required at time of testing. 
Please bring a birth certificate or passport as 
proof of age.

Member, parent or guardian will be required to sign a hold harmless clause prior to youth taking test and being issued a Golf Cart Driving 
Certificate.

Fifteen year olds or older, with state issued auto driving permits/licenses, do not have to take the Golf Cart Driving Safety Course.

Civil War encampment:
Please refrain from driving your golf cart 
through the civil war encampment. Operation 
of golf carts in the area takes away from the 
event. Please park in designated areas for 
parking.  

Boating:
The wake of watercraft can cause damage to 
watercraft along the lake shore. Please keep 
a distance from the shore so that your wake 
does not cause damage to the watercraft 
along the shore. If you are near the shore, 
please slow down to a “No Wake” speed, 
and be respectful of others property. 

Operation of Golf carts:
Owners and parents of youth operating golf 
carts, please be vigilant in teaching and 
observing the manner in which your golf 
cart is being operated in the Park. Each 
year, several accidents occur in the Park 
that could have been prevented. It is not 
uncommon for persons to sustain head 
injuries, bone fractures, cuts and abrasions, 
and the potential for life threatening injuries, 
as a result of careless or inattentive driving 
of golf carts. Please instill safety first into 
your children who may be driving golf carts.

Whether it’s a park model, travel trailer
or boat loan, FEDCOM CU will help
you keep it simple. To learn more, visit
us online at fedcomcu.com or call our
V.P. of Operations, Reid A. Lundeen
at 1-888-364-6928 (ext. 129).

We know a
lot about
improving
your lot.

See SAFETY on page 15...

SAFETY continued...

Senior Men’s Softball
If you like to play ball, please feel free to join 
us on Thursday evenings at 6:30 pm at the 
Softball field for an evening of fun! Our group 
practices Thursday evenings, and have our 
games on Saturdays at 6:30 pm.

First practice is May 21st, with the first game 
played on Saturday, May 25th, Memorial 
Weekend. Senior Men’s softball is for men 
50 and up. Come on out, let’s play ball and 
have some fun! Questions may be directed 
to Mike Young – recman02@yahoo.com.
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SANDY PINES
CIVIL WAR MUSTER

JUNE 27-28, 2015
SATURDAY – JUNE 27 SUNDAY – JUNE 28_________________

9:00 am - Sutlers Open 9:00 am Sutlers Open
9:30 am – School of the Piece 10:00 am – Church – Civilian Camp area
10:00am – Solider/Camp Life 11:00 am – School of the Piece
10:30 am – Civil War Children Games (Pavilion area) 11:30 am – Games/Camp Life
11:30 am – Fashion Show – (Pavilion) 12:30 – Artillery Firing ( Ball field)
12:00 – Cooking Demonstration (Civilian Camp) 1:15 - Battle
1:30 – Artillery Demonstration – (Ball field) 2:00 – Medical Demonstration
2:00 – Veteran Recognition – ( Ball field)
2:15 – Battle (Ball field)
3:00 – Medical Demonstration
3:30 – 5:00 Welcome to visit military and civilian camps
5:30 – Re-enactor Dinner (Pavilion)
7:30 – Dance Lessons – (Pavilion) ( all welcome to come and learn)
8:00 – Country Dance (all welcome to come and participate)
9:30 – Night Firing over the dam
Following the night firing feel free to walk through the civilian and military camps

Quiet Time is 11:00pm

BATTLE ACTIVITIES (All at Softball Field) BATTLE ACTIVITES
1:30 - Artillery Firing 12:30 – Artillery firing
2:00 -Veterans Recognition 1:15 - Battle
2:15 - Battle 2:00 – Medical Demonstration
3:00 – Medical Demonstration
9:30 – Night Firing over the dam

HOSTED BY:
1st Michigan Light Artillery
Battery D
1st Michigan Volunteer Infantry

SPONSORED BY:
Sandy Pines Wilderness Trails Inc
2745-136th Ave.
Hopkins, Mi. 49328
(616) 896-8315 Ext. 105 Office

Bikes Wanted:
If you have a bike sitting around just 
collecting dust that you no longer use, and 
would consider donating it to Matthew’s 
House – a Ministry on the west side of Grand 
Rapids, please read on!

Matthew’s House is looking for old bikes, 
even if they are in need of repair, that they 
could fix up and donate to a homeless man 
or woman.

If this is something that you would like to 
help with, please contact Jim Kuipers at 896-
8971 or stop at Site 155.

Thank you for your kindness and generosity. 
You are making a difference in someone’s 
life, and for that we express our gratitude. 
Thank you very much for your consideration!

Roof Mount AC $99.00
Basement Mount AC $139.00
Ducted Outdoor AC $129.00
*Limited time offer. Call for details. Pricing does not include
refrigerant, filter, or repair parts.

WWe’re ready to tune up youur AAAir CConditioner

and keep you comfortable all summer long !

Keeping cooling affordable.

“Michigan’s Largest Park Model Dealer”

www.vacationlandsales.com

Vacationland Sales

2746 - 136th Ave. Hopkins, MI 49328

616-896-8371

Park Models Are
Our Specialty!

See our BIG Selection
with real deals!!

Across from Sandy Pines

Meeting Minutes
Meeting Minutes of the Board of Directors are available on our website at www.sandypines.
com. Please be sure to read them to keep informed about the happenings at Sandy Pines.

Rules Change 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors 
of Sandy Pines Wilderness Trails, Inc., at 
their regular meeting on May, 15, 2015, 
hereby approved changes recommended 
by the Rules Committee to amend wording 
to the Rules Section, Section XIII: Watercraft 
Regulations, Section F – Watercraft Rules 
and Regulations, Item 19 (b) as follows:

XIII. WATERCRAFT REGULATIONS
F. Watercraft Rules and Regulations:
19. Water Skiing & Pulling tubers:
 a. Water skiing is permitted from 10:00 

am to 8:30 pm.
 b. Watercraft towing any object may 

not enter into areas marked by 
buoys.

 c. The driver of a watercraft pulling a 
tuber or skier must have a competent 
observer.
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(616) 797-9998

3350 Chicago Dr SW, Grandville, MI 49418 www.crswater.com

Were The Original Water Softener People
Our Water Softeners Have All New Resin Inside
Rubber Roofs - Water Heaters
Plumbing - Electrical
Heating/Cooling - Misc. Repairs

Larry Lane/Owner
Sandy Pines Lot K360

Senior Adult Recreation
by Carol Hoffman

On Memorial Day, May 25 and on July 4th, we will have Free Bingos from 2-4 pm, in the 
Pavilion for ages 10 and over. Play the entire two hours, or just come and go as you please. 
Popcorn and bottled water are available for donation. You may bring prize donations for Free 
Bingo to any bingo or put them in the prize donation box on my deck at lot #345.

On Friday, June 5, and Friday, July 3, we will have Potlucks in the Pavilion. Everyone is 
welcome, so pack up your tableware and food to share and join us at 5:30 pm. We will have 
hot water available for instant beverages.

We are planning a Golf Cart Poker Run for Saturday, June 13, at 2 pm, but we will need lots 
of volunteers. We need at least seven couples just to be at the Poker Run stations, so please 
let me know if you can help. If we can’t get enough help, we will have to cancel the poker run. 
Call me at (616) 896-7996, see me at lot #345, email me at carjoyhoff@aol.com or talk to 
me at one of our activities. I will be contacting others that have helped out before, so please 
consider helping out again. Thank you to those that have already volunteered.

On Saturday, June 20, we will be having an Adult Bingo in the Pavilion at 7 pm. You must be 
18 years and over to play. You only pay $.25 per card and you must purchase at least four 
cards to play on for the entire two hours. Please bring the correct currency to pay for your 
cards. We do not have change for large bills, and all the money goes back to the winners. 
Popcorn and water will be available for donation.

Our first Karaoke for this season will be on Friday, June 26, at the Adult Recreation Center 
from 7-9 pm. There is no cost for this event, so come and join in the fun.

Please check our sign in the core area near the Dairy Dip for our activities and any changes 
or cancellations. Have a wonderful summer!

Sympathy is extended to the following 
members and their families:

The family of Ben Huizinga, Site N-194, on his passing on April 23rd.

Notice of Board of 
Directors Petitions
by Carol Hoffman

As per the Sandy Pines By-Laws, notice 
is hereby given that there will be three (3) 
positions available for the Board of Directors 
at the August 15, 2015, election.

Nominating petitions must be returned to the 
Administration Office by June 15, 2015, no 
later than 4:30 pm.

NOTE: Petition forms are available at the 
Administration Office during regular business 
hours, Monday-Friday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 
and Saturday 8:30 am to Noon.

In order to qualify as a candidate, you will 
need to submit a petition with at least 25 
valid signatures from Sandy Pines members 
by June 15, and your membership dues must 
be paid to date.

Special Events 
Committee News
Our group discussed a possible merge with 
the Outreach Committee and it was decided 
that the Outreach group would need to meet 
more than Special Events, so they voted not 
to merge.

Mary Applehof is our new Chairperson, and 
will be leading us in our Special Events plans 
for this summer. She has many new ideas to 
add to some great ideas that we have done 
in the past.

We are always looking for volunteers for 
our events. Please check with Mary in 
Recreation as YOU are needed. Thank you 
for your willingness to help out!

Our next meeting is June 15, at 7:30 pm, in 
the Recreation Building. New members and 
ideas are welcomed.
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Park & Garden News
by Jack Schmidt

We are open and waiting for you to come in and see the new products we have for you this 
year. As in the past, if you need something and we don’t have it, we will do all we can to get 
the item for you. In most cases we can get it within a week.

We currently carry Trojan Batteries for your 6 volt and 8 volt golf carts. If you need one, or a 
set, stop by to see what we can do for your golf cart needs.

I wanted to remind you that we have rowboats and Kayaks for rent, and we hope to have 
some Paddle Boards this year, too.

Water Softeners are still available. Want to get rid of the iron in the water or just have nice soft 
water to shower or do the dishes; stop buy and check out our Maynard Water Softeners. We 
would love to install one on your unit this year.

We still have digital TV convertors for your TV viewing needs. If you have an older TV, or one 
that will not receive the new channels, stop buy and pick up a convertor. Watch channel 9.1 
for any information or specials that we are offering this year.

Member Services
by Mary Cooper

Summer Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Saturday 8:30 am – Noon
Sunday – Closed

Flea Market:
Upcoming dates are June 6 and July 4. Flea Markets run from 9 am to 2 pm.

Spaces are 10x20, and are available for $30. Reserve a space on the Member Web Access. 
Dogs are not allowed at the Flea Markets, whether they are carried, on a leash or in a golf 
cart.

Flea Market Vendors:
You must park your vehicle on your Flea Market space or at the Maintenance parking lot. You 
are not allowed to park in the office parking lot, due to limited space.

Pumpouts:
You order regular pumpouts online using the Member Web Access. Orders can be placed 
up until 11:45 pm from your computer for next day service. No online orders for same day 
service or Sunday pumpouts. For emergency pumpouts call 616-896-8315 ext. 111. Kiosks 
with computers are available at Rangers (main gate and Phase 3) and also at Member Service. 

Frequently asked about dates:
June 20: Garage Sales for Phases 3, 5 & 6 and Civil War Artifacts in the Pavilion
June 26-28: Civil War Reenactment
July 4: Fireworks at Dusk
July 4: 4th of July Parade - 10 am
July 11: Garage Sales for Phases 1, 2, 4 & Condos
July 18: Family Day 
July 27-31: Vacation Bible School
Aug.8: Christmas

Inspector News
by Ralph Smith

By the time you read this, we will be into 
June, and I am hoping everyone has their 
lots, trailers, porches, garages and sheds 
cleaned, along with all tarps off of your units. 
I will be going around to see if things are all 
cleaned, and if not, I will have no choice but to 
have it done for you and bill your account for 
all charges. This does include an automatic 
$100 fine.

Please keep your lot mowed and everything 
clean for the entire season, so I don’t have 
to have it done for you. Make sure that you 
are not using the green area as storage for 
all of the miscellaneous items around your 
lot. Keep in mind that lots need to be clutter 
free, your neighbor should not have to look 
at trash on your lot. The county is asking that 
we get back to having a clear area all the way 
around our units of 4 ft. open space, in case 
of emergencies. This includes shrubs. You 
should include an opening for emergency 
personnel to get thru if you have a fence, and 
make sure you have gates to allow access 
around your trailer. If you have any questions, 
feel free to get in touch with me at 616-896-
7286 or by e-mail at inspector@sandypines.
com.

Have a great summer. See you around the 
park.

Recycling
Are you enthused about making sure that 
we utilize the recycling here at Sandy 
Pines? Here’s a way to help your neighbors 
recycle as well. Talk with the people in your 
immediate neighborhood (maybe 3-4 doors 
down from you on either side) and ask them 
if you can pick up their recyclables for them. 
Have them place their stuff in a large plastic 
bag and you can throw it onto your cart or in 
your car and bring it to the dumpster. Plan 
on using a specific day of every week…
maybe even coordinate a monthly rotation 
and share the load.

Sandy Pines 
Welcomes Sub Sity
There’s a new restaurant in town! We would 
like to make you aware of Sub Sity, located 
at the Adult Recreation Center. This new 
eatery will be run by John Parmeter, and he 
says it is comparable to Subway.

There will be lots of delicious subs 
available, as well as other menu items. 
Hours of operation are: Thursdays from 4 
– 8 pm; and Friday through Monday from 
Noon to 8 pm. 

What’s Happening?
Congratulations to Ron & Bev Timm, 
Site K-165, on celebrating their Golden 
(50th) Wedding Anniversary, March 19th. 
We wish you both many more years of 
love and laughter! 

Congratulations to Kelvin & Ellen 
Kronemeyer, Site 362, on their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary, June 4th. May you 
be blessed with many more years of joy, 
love and happiness!
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CLASSIFIEDS

We have more ‘Site for Sale’ listings online at www.sandypines.com.
Please call Kathy (ext. 113) at 616-896-8316, for additional information or to schedule an appointment.

CLASSIFIEDS

We have more ‘Site for Sale’ listings online at www.sandypines.com.
Please call Kathy (ext. 113) at 616-896-8316, for additional information or to schedule an appointment.

For Sale — Site 249: Beautifully furnished 
1998 Kropf Park Model with 32 foot custom 
Westhouse three season room with heat and 
A.C. Updates...too many to list. Sleeps 6. 
Large custom garage with new interlocking 
tile, Frig, large built in work bench, 
abundance of storage, includes 2 EZGO golf 
carts. Beautiful custom designed brick scape 
patio, fenced with fire pit and wood rack. All 
outdoor furniture and grill included. Backs to 
lovely green area. Underground sprinklers, 
water softener and 2 water filtering systems. 
Dues paid for 2015. Move in ready! Asking: 
$79,900 O.B.O Call: 734-309-9356 or 313-
388-7652.

For Sale — Site 384–Phase 4: Large Site 
“Turn Key” 2000 Dutch Park, A/C. Queen 
Master suite. Gas stove, micro, full fridge, 
gorgeous oak cabinets. Queen sofa bed 
LR. A/C porch 10x25 all season, screened, 
carpeted, blinds. Large 12x18 “Amish” 
garage, lots of storage room, loft. 2004 
EZGO “Lifted” 4 seat gas golf cart. Stone 
Driveway, brick flower bed, sidewalk & patio, 
portable fire kettle, patio set w umbrella, gas 
grill. Centrally located to indoor pool, soccer 
field, Splash Park, beach, adult center, golf, 
& cc NO GRASS TO MOW! All dues paid for 
2015. Asking $66,500. For more information 
call Doris 734-679-9086 or Frank 248-345-
0176.

For Sale — Site 418: 2008 Quailridge – 
everything included. Beautiful lake view, 
excellent condition. Asking: $77,500. Call: 
616-498-0239 and ask for Deb.

For Sale — Site 642–Phase 2: 1988 
Nomad with 10’x20’ 3-season porch. New 
8’x10’ storage shed, two stall golf cart 
shelter, electric golf cart (new batteries 2013). 
New refrigerator and digital TV. Close to CC. 
Reduced to $16,900–OBO. Call: 616-583-
8066 or 616-822-1092.

For Sale — Site 1069: 1970 Kountry 
Aire in good condition, with no leaks. Fully 
furnished – would make a great deer hunting 
trailer. Buyer to remove from site. Asking: 
$500. Also for sale: 10’ x 21’9” porch located 
on the site. Buyer to remove. Asking: $1,000. 
Call: 517-410-8785 for either, or both.

For Sale — Site 1184 – Phase 3: 1986 
Oakland Park w/cement pad and porch. 
1999 Gas Golf cart included. Asking $38,000. 
Call: 616-510-3643. Also for sale: 2001 EZ-
Go Gas Golf Cart, General Lee w/horn and 
stereo. Asking $4,500 OBO.

For Sale — Site 1356: 1982 travel trailer 
across from the lake. Close to CC and 
Outdoor Pool in Phase 3. It has a connected 
porch, wooden shed and boat dock. Asking: 
$29,000 O.B.O. Call: 787-299-8974 or 616-
805-4163.

For Sale — Site N-75: Lakeview, 
greenspace/woods in back, 1993 Roxbury, 
I bedroom, front kitchen, new furnishings, 
deck, beautifully landscaped with pavers, no 
grass to mow, putting green, garage, electric 
golf cart. Asking: $58,500. Call: 616-896-
9567.

For Sale — Site N-128: Price Reduced! 
2013 Canterbury park model with one 
bedroom and a large double super loft. New 
3-season porch with air conditioning and 
heat! Garage with one golf cart. Located 
near ropes course, indoor swimming pool 
and golf course on a nice quiet cul-de-sac. 
Excellent condition!!! Asking: $85,000. Call: 
Beth at 616-403-2361 or Kathy in the sales 
office.

For Sale — Site N-210: Enclosed porch, 
9 1/2’ X 17’ Asking: $500 or best offer. See it 
at lot N-210 or call Dave, at 616-446-4885.

For Sale — Site N-310: Shed 6x8 – asking 
$150 or best offer. Call: 616-915-6217.

For Sale — Site N-361: 1995 20’ Manitou 
Pontoon with 60hp Mariner motor–rebuilt in 
2014. Runs great! Asking $5,000. Call 616-
836-8218 or email ray.lohman@yahoo.com. 
Photos available upon request.

For Sale — Site N-415: Double your 
entertaining space with a Westhouse built 
wood deck in excellent condition that wraps 
around the perimeter of any 30’ porch with 
generous room for outdoor dining! The 
total capacity is approximately 682 sq. ft. 
and includes three sets of stairs and built in 
seating. Call Denise for dimensions at 248-
737-7263 or visit lot #N-415. Asking price of 
$1,900 or best offer.

For Sale — Site N-455 Phase 4: Quail 
Ridge Park Model in excellent condition, new 
roof in 2010, 3-season porch with air, 22’x10’ 
deck, 11’x14’ 2 stall golf cart garage, 8’x6’ 
storage shed, large patio with firepit, electric 
golf cart, boat stake, shared boat dock, water 
view of Sail boat Cove. Located close to 
waterpark, beach, ropes course, Adult Rec 
Center. 2015 dues paid. Asking: $58,700. 
Call: 616-662-5469 or cell: 616-250-3838.

For Sale — Site K-19 – Phase 5: Great 
location, Lakefront lot, no wake zone on 
Sailboat Cove, across from the Water Park. 
1989 Canterbury Park Model with 3 full 
sized beds and a 3-season porch. Furniture 
included, ready to move in…a must see. 
18’ Sweetwater Pontoon Boat w/cover 
and awning. Hummingbird fish and depth 
finder, boat stake and shared dock in front. 
Electric Club Car Golf Cart w/charger.10x16 
steel shed with workbench and tools. Lawn 
sprinklers, front and back, fireplace and 
firewood rack. New Price – Asking: $110,000! 
Call: 419-382-6559.

For Sale — Site K-256: 2003 Tahoe with 
Jamestown 3-season porch with heat and air. 
Fully furnished with large master bedroom. 
Includes 11 X 18 golf cart garage with opener, 
fully finished with pegboard walls, vinyl floor, 
cabinets and workbench. EzGo electric golf 
cart and bbq grill included. 2015 Dues are 
paid. Close to CC, low maintenance–move 
in ready. Asking $59,900. Call 260-627-6274 
or 260-341-4104.

For Sale — Site-K-399: 2006 Trophy 
Park Model, Move-In-Ready! Electric Golf 
Cart (batteries one year old); great patio, 
low maintenance site. Asking: $62,900. Call: 
Dale at 616-890-8483.

For Sale — Site-K-357: 2003 Trophy 
Park Model, 2 bedroom w/loft. 3 season 
porch, large deck for entertaining. Garage, 
additional garden shed. Large lot and 
1/2, underground sprinkling, and private 
backyard. Includes EZGo gas golf cart and 
is fully furnished. Move in ready. 2015 dues 
paid. Close to CC on cul-de-sac. Asking 
$72,500. Call: 616-299-6960.

For Sale — Site K-465: Quailridge in very 
good condition with a view of the lake. One 
bedroom. Very clean with newer carpet and 
vinyl floors. A large brick paved patio with 
built in firepit. Electric golf cart included. A 
must see! Asking $54,900. Call Sandy Pines 
Sales Office at 616-862-5971 or 734-320-
2650.

For Sale — Site D-27: Dutch Park Model, 
one bedroom with 3-season porch. Sleeps 
eight comfortably. Boat stake, dock, 20’ 
pontoon, two EZ Go Gas Golf Carts, New 
laminate wood floor, new patio beach side 
and garage. 2015 Dues are paid. Must 
see to appreciate – move in ready. Asking: 
$122,000. Call: 269-806-8367.

For Sale — Site D-45, Phase 6: 2003 
Trophy one-bedroom with a double loft and 
attached 10X30 three season room. Comes 
with an E-Z-Go gas powered golf cart, golf 
cart shed and a storage shed. Located on 
the water in Phase 6. Asking: $105,000 or 
best offer. Call Chuck @ 517-749-0208 to 
see it.

For Sale — Site D-57: 2007 Kropf Island 
Series with double loft. Fully insulated porch 
w/custom blinds, central air, storage building, 
boat stake w/roll in dock, 2 golf carts, deck, 
patio, furnished. Excellent condition. More 
details at site. Must See! Asking: $149,900. 
Call: 616-340-2475.

If you would like to place a 
Classified Ad, please e-mail 
it to Kathy@sandypines.com 
or call 616-896-8315 (ext. 
105). Ads are automatically 
charged to your account, 
and cost $15/month. You 
must notify Kathy Brott 
when you wish to have your 
ad removed.

Special
Equipment

Vector-trained
Technicians

FlexBlendTM

Technology
Active
Management

Get the most comprehensive residential mosquito or tick control service available.
Let us help keep the bugs away from Sandy Pines.

Mosquito Shield of West Michigan, PO Box 56, Bellevue, MI 49021
269.763.9248 | info@moshieldwestmi.com

protecting
magic

Save $200 on your first full-seasonmosquito protection plan.

Call 269.763.9248 or visitmoshield.com
Use savings code: SANDYPINES200

Available only at Sandy Pines RV Resort.
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